
Available daily by reservation from 11am-4pm 
248.540.0000

mad hatter’S teA party
 24 per person (tax & gratuity not included)

add soup & salad...6
Gluten free Afternoon Tea...28

Served on a 3 tier tray and includes  
an assortment of freshly prepared finger sandwiches

-Cucumber w/ minted cream cheese
-Artichoke Canape

-Smoked Salmon + Caper
-Roasted Pepper + Hummus

Chef’s selection of 2 freshly baked scrumptious scones
 accompanied with mascarpone cheese & lemon curd

A variety of our house-baked pastries and 
assortment of fresh seasonal fruit

Includes bottomless tea from a selection of our fine teas 

Children’s TINY TEA
20 per child (age 12 & under)

Mad Hatter’s Tea Party with the substitiution of the 
smoked salmon + caper sandwich for a 

nutella-banana sandwich 

Alice’s SCONES & Tea
10 per person  

Chef’s selection of 2 freshly baked scrumptious scones, 
fresh seasonal berries,  accompanied with 

mascarpone cheese & lemon curd
Includes bottomless tea from a selection of our fine teas 

Celebrate the moment
Mimosa’s for the table 
house sparkling wine...32    Prosecco...38

Mimosa  bubbles,  orange juice...9  
MAD Mimosa bubbles, pomegranate liqueur...10 
Bellini bubbles, peach schnapps, fresh peach pure.11

Drink Me Potion  bubbles, peach schnapps, fresh strawberry puree...11
Bloody Mary vodka, spicy house made mix....10  

Off  With Her Head Bloody Mary  jalapeno infused vodka, 

truffle salt rim, spicy housemade mix...12   

Fauxmosa non-alcoholic Mimosa...4
                                 

It’s Always Tea Time! -MAD HATTER

AFTERNOON TEA T E AS

Loose  or  Sachet available

Mad House Blend-cardamom infused black tea

Paris- fruit blended black tea with vanilla and caramel flavors

Earl Grey Supreme- special blend of black teas and 
lemony bergamot oil

English Breakfast- black tea with hints of honey & toast

Organic Green w/ Citrus & Ginkgo- A mixture of 
vegetal and citrus flavors with a unique ginkgo taste

Hot Cinnamon Spice- an assertive blend of black 
teas, three types of cinnamon, orange peel, and 
sweet cloves

Chocolate Mint- black tea with chocolate flavoring 
and peppermint leaves

Darjeeling-blend of bright citrus notes and darker 
notes of stone apricots and plums

Holiday-black tea spiced with citrus, almond, clove 
and cinnamon.

Wedding-mutan White tea with a touch of lemon-
vanilla to taste, nicely offset with pink rose petals
 
White Peach-subtle hand-picked Chinese Mutan 
White tea blended with sweet notes of peach with 
a touch of natural vanilla

Chinese Flower- a beautiful blend of green teas and 
three types of flowers accented with citrus flavors.

Blueberry Green- artfully blended with lemongrass, 
blueberry, and vanilla 

Chai-  Indian Black Tea, cardamom seeds, cinnamon, 
nutmeg, cloves, and natural cardamom and vanilla 
flavors

Decaf

Chamomile- herbal, caffeine-free, subtle apple accents

Ceylon-high quality black tea with the caffeine 
removed, but with the depth of flavor left intact

Raspberry Herbal-mixture of rosehips, hibiscus, 
raspberry leaves and natural flavors

Vanilla- wonderful sweet flavors of vanilla 

Peppermint-from Oregon comes a marvelous, brisk 
peppermint. The peppermint leaves produce a great 
smelling and crisp tasting tisane

Strawberry Kiwi-strawberries and other dried fruit pieces 

    


